
5.4 Alumni Engagement

5.4.1 

There is a registered Alumni 
Association that contributes 
significantly to the development of the 
institution through financial and/or 
other support services. 
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Alumni Meet 2022-23 
The Alumni Meet of academic year 2022 23 was conducted on Saturday,

4th Feb 2023. Hon. Shridhar Ramdurgkar was present as a Chief-Guest and Sayali 
Abdar was present as a Alumni Representative. Dr. A.M. Mulla, Principal, 
DACOE, Karad felicitated to the Hon. Chief- Guest Mr. Shridhar Ramdurgkar sir. 

Dr. M.B. Kumthekar sir, Mentor, DACOE, Karad felicitated Miss. Sayali Abdar, 

Alumni Representative. 

In the beginning of the session, Mr. P. D. Bansode sir, TPO, DACOE, Karad 

addressed the alumni. He told the intention behind the Alumni Meet. He said that it 

was a pleasure to call you back to this institute. He said that we call alumni on one 

platform to listen to your experience in the journey of your career achievement, so 

our students will benefit from your experience, knovwledge. He requested alumni to 

share their views on this platform so the students will get guidance from their 

experience.

Hon. Principal Dr. A. M. Mulla sir addressed the alumni. He said that, for 

the last 2 years, we organized Alumni Meet online but this year we decided to 

organize this meet offline. We took this decision with the intention that Alumni 

can see growth or changes of the institute. Institute got 'A' Grade in NAAC 

Accreditation, also preparing for the NBA. 

While introducing the development, he said that Institute had set up a 

MITCON sponsored Wind Station. MITCON runs courses on "Solar and Wind 

Energy, 'Surya Mitra' , 'Wind Mitra' projects with the help of Institute. Also for 

girl students, Institute conducting a "Skill Development Course'. Institute tries to 

develop at different levels. For our efforts, we need support from our alumni. 

He also said that group of principals under SUK, is trying to change the 

framework of the final year. They want to introduce the option of a complete 



internship or industry sponsored projects/ NPTEL Course and going to meet the 

Vice- Chancellor of SUK, regarding this issue. In all he explained in his speech 
about development of institutes, the new courses and expectations from alumni. 

Hon. Dr. Kumthekar sir, Mentor, DACOE, Karad addressed to the alumni. 

He said to the alumni that Alumni are the brand ambassador of the institute'. He 

also highlighted in his speech that with the help of alumni only, Institute started 

Art Circle' in campus. Also Institute started Defence Club', 'Drone Club'. 

Institute considering you as an inspirational resource. Institute needs your help to 

make the careers of our students brighter. In each institute, three pillars are 

important: Good Teacher, Students and Alumni of the institute. Alumni should try 

to bring some new techniques in this institute or they should help financially.

Miss. Sayali Abdar, Alumni Representative from CSE Dept. shared her 

views. She said that students should develop their skills, they should think about 

the company's expectations from you. We all aumni together will try to help the 

institute at various levels. 

Miss. Bhagyashri madam ,faculty, dept. Of ETC introduced Chief Guest Mr. 

Shridhar Ramdurgakar sir. 

Hon. Chief Guest, Mr. Shridhar Ramdurgakar sir addressed the gathering. 

He said about his background. He said that he left the job with a good package and 

started a business by taking risks. He told the students about the opportunities 

available for engineers in the field of business. He said that our country is 

becoming a hub of manufacturing. Also said that instead of a job seeker, you 

should become a job giver. You will get information about business if you check 

global sites. Business is the only way to grow more. He also expected that you 

should share your time with your family members. 



Alumni shared their views. 

1. Amruta Umardand (2018) 
While recalling memories of the auditorium hall, she said that our teacher 

forced us to practice various activities. It helped a lot in developing my 

communication skill. Teachers' achievement depends on students' success. 

Tejaswini Ghadage (CSE, 2022) 2 
She said that everyone should dare to prove one's decision. She got 

treatment like family members from my department and got a lot of 

guidance from our teachers.

Mr. Giriraj Kale, (Mech, 2022) 3 
He said that he got guidance from my teachers especially from Mr. H.K. 

Shete sir. The session of 3D Sofiware was arranged by Mr. H.K. Shete sir 

who gave direction to my career. He enjoyed the campus. he feels that 

everyone should make his career in his core branch only. 

4. Akshata Desai (CSE) 

She told that she have just started her entrepreneurship and thinks money 

never becomes an obstacle to begin business. Everyone should try. 

5. Vinit Pawar (Civil 2018) 

He explained about his business experience. He said that he started from a 

small scale but now I am earning a satisfied amount from my business. 

6. Naim Sheikh (Mech.) 

He said that he is actually from the mechanical branch but at presently 

working on a manager post in the Jio Reliance IT software company. He 

guided the alumni that everyone should develop your various skills. 



Institute had also arranged a cultural program for alumni. They also 

participated and enjoyed the Meet 

At last Prof. P. S. Mohite sir, Dean-Alumni gave vote of thanks to the 

alumni and all the present members. 

gaurol 

Mr. PD.Bansode Prof. P.S.Mohite Dt. A.M.Mulla 

Secretary Vice-President Principal/President 






